Godfrey’s Kompiam pain ng 2018

PNG SIM Card

Gree ngs to all our faithful supporters and family. We
ended our last newsle er looking forward to ge ng
some rest in New Zealand a er a very ring reloca on
and renova on for the Highlands Grammar school.
Well, that didn’t exactly go as planned.

Update on medical opera ons
We
previously
men oned
the
mely opportunity
for Godfrey’s hip
opera on once we
reached CHCH in
late Feb. This went
well and Godfrey
stayed on in NZ ll
08 April gradually
increasing
mobility. It was
such a blessing to spend a week each at the Te Waiora
Retreat (Hororata) and with friends, Tim and Sally
Broughton, (Homebush). Sister Kath and Wayne
Thorne’s home in CHCH is always a haven that we are
deeply apprecia ve of. Kath gave Godfrey some
paints, easel and canvases to ﬁll in his days.

Hiding her hand

This
reminds
me
(Godfrey)
of
the
PNG-MAF

Glen le CHCH for Melbourne 1st
March and was in theatre on the
04th for her le thumb opera on Suspensionplasty of the Trapezius
bone. She ﬁnally joined Godfrey in
PNG on 23rd April a er her 6 weeks’
recupera on. The journey to
mobility and strength in the hand
and ﬁngers has been long and
challenging, as a “one armed (or
handed) bandit”. Both of us
con nue to work on restoring
usage of our ageing structural
elements!
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ﬂeet. We determined in the strategic plan I was
leading a few years ago, to reduce the number of types
of planes we use. A er research and provision of funds
from Kenya property sales, MAF Interna onal has
progressed one type of plane for PNG, the Cessna 208
“Caravan”. And so the ageing “structural elements” are
all either gone or heading for new more sedate
pastures. The process has its challenges as training and
pilot capacity struggle to catch up with the new
resource available.
Since her return, Glen’s diary is full of notes on who’s
coming to stay or who we’ll feed. As I write, it’s the
ﬁrst weekend for ages we aren’t busy with guests or
a ending/speaking at an event, here or away. It’s been
a privilege to host various ex and current missos,
friends from the past, or have our dear friend Anton
and Mum Julie, stay. We also con nue on the MAF
Hagen base hospitality roster with pilots and other
visitors like MAF Interna onal and MAF NZ Board
members visi ng the MAF Hagen HQ, and staﬀ. The
other big feature in Glen’s dairy is the con nuing hunt,
recondi oning, recording and distribu on of all things
domes c for the house “ﬁt-outs” as MAF welcomes a
bunch of new families, couples, and singles!
Another of her challenges is trying to catch up with the
increased charter of expanding the missionary housing
contents to ‘harmonise’ with the MAFI requirement
for higher quality. This is in keeping with other global
opera ons to encourage new recruits to the mission
ﬁeld. The leadership has appointed a Commi ee to
give aid but 2 of the 4 have been away, sick or
otherwise absent in the last few months.

Entering the Cave—last time
to bump her head on the roof

To assist, Glen now has
a container as her
oﬃce, so is no longer
bumping her skull on
the
“Cave’s
ﬂoor
bearers”, or coming
home doubled over
with back pain. The new
container
is
now
furnished with a smooth
ﬂoor layer, shelving, a
steel door cut into its

side for access,
a roof and
cladding over
the
“hot”
front, and a
concrete ramp.
(Mostly thanks
to
Godfrey’s
reless
carpentry, etc. New Container in place with shelves
and special friends) and now has the power connected
for lights’n’laptop. Godfrey (with Gordon’s advice) has
designed and coordinated the container work in his
spare and not so spare me. And thanks to Anton’s
welding skills, the door is so snug we don’t think the
cockroaches have a chance ge ng out….or IN as the
case may be. Oh well either way, we will have more
control of the security, temperature, humidity, vermin
and other factors that aﬀect this important work.
Glen has really
appreciated the
help of Alrena
Mar s.
She,
with husband
Alan, are here
helping out in a
few important
Alrena, helping Glen in the Cave.
ways
with
MAF….and
missing out on their NZ winter!! As well as the value of
their work, they bring some well needed humour to
those of us who are privileged sparing partners, which
somehow is a special gi from God as well.
Talking about MAF, we were encouraged two years ago,
by our member care staﬀ to be looking at where we
might head to a er MAF, and how. Obtaining
emergency evacua on and other medical insurance for
Glen was a key considera on that put us on a limited
me frame with MAF in PNG. Being insured whilst on
any opera onal mission ﬁeld globally, is the prac cal
MAF policy, as it reduces their/our liability for expensive
interna onal medical evacua ons and treatment.
However insurance companies have age limits on this
kind of cover, and ours is imminent.
The target meframe for exi ng PNG for us is between
mid-August
2020 to late
March 2021.
The
various
details of this
wrap-up
schedule are
now in the
mel ng pot.

In the mean me we have found peace in the decision
to rese le in North Canterbury, NZ, and have been
blessed to have purchased a place near a town called
Amberley, 50 mins from Christchurch (above). We wait
for the sale of Glen’s house (below) in Mareeba, QLD
in a very ‘slow market’. Glen’s house was a provision
for many MAFers over the years she has owned it, but
now we need
the residual
capital it will
render
to
assist
with
the
NZ
property.
Could this be
something
that you prayers could pray about with us.
Godfrey’s partnership development and nurturing
work con nues in unexpected ways at mes:
 He was called back into the search for a suitable
MAF opera onal facility in Vanimo, and
 Con nuing on the land search for a poten al MAF
and HCG School “residen al village”. MAF now
needs an adaptable Quan ty Surveyor/designer!
 The planned move back to serving the Morobe
Province (speciﬁcally the Finisterre Mtns), requires
his nego a ons for facili es at Nadzab.
 Another medical ﬂying project (Meri [woman] Li )maternal interven on evacua on is progressing.
In the last month G&G have been to two memorial
events, where Godfrey has shared and Glen has
revisited her role in “Comms” via video and s ll photo
shoo ng. The ﬁrst was a er the sudden death of a
missionary who we (MAF) have played a major role in
ge ng in and out of the bush loca ons for 3 decades.
Gerhard Stamm (of the Liebenzell Mission) died a er
slipping oﬀ a log and sustaining internal injuries while
with a group of youth. The loss (we all feel) is
The casket of Gerhard Stamm arrives at the funeral service
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Pray that Glen’s house in Mareeba sells soon



Please pray for positive outcomes of the planning
process with MAF of our exit/ retirement from PNG



Pray that Godfrey and Glen will experience good
health and continued recovery after our operations.
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profound but the impact of his legacy will be greater
than we can measure.
The second memorial was the 40th Anniversary of those
who died in the MAF plane crash on the 16th July 1979
near Aitape. The accident took the lives of pilot Jim
Johnston, the CMML missionary family of Bob and Lois
Wilkinson (and their 4 children), and a na onal full me
couple Enina and Anna Thomas.
A er being Honouring the loss at grave sites a er the Service
bumped
from
our
Saturday
ﬂight
on
PNG Air we
made it by
10:30am, on
Sunday’s
special
ﬂight, for the Wewak Service and graveside (above)
honouring with ﬂowers.
Then on Tuesday (16th July), Glen and I were joined by
Barrywan and Minape (from the CBC Na onal Church
oﬃce), on an MAF ﬂight into Aitape for a memorable
me with VIPs (Poli cal, Administra ve, Educa on,
Church, and other community leaders), as well as the
li le students of the Bob Wilkinson Memorial
Elementary School. (below)

Dignitaries unveiling the new school ﬂag

During his speech, Godfrey passed on gree ngs from
both the Johnston and Wilkinson families (from emails
received in the lead-up) but he also represented the
family of Anna (Telesia) whom he had grown up with
at Eritei mission sta on, whose sister, Rose (Seini),
arrived during the memorial event.
He was able to reﬂect and agree with others about the
incredible legacy of those who have given their lives in
the service of the King. Before the oﬃcial program
ﬁnished, we witnessed the unveiling of the new
Wilkinson Memorial Elementary School ﬂag when the
ribbon was cut by the CEO of the District
Administra on, Mr John Ainep.
So that brings us up to the moment and we’ll be
sending a couple of stories out soon including
Godfrey’s reﬂec ons on the loss of the families and
MAF pilot 40 years ago.
God Bless you all.
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Bye for now,

Godfrey & Glen Sim

